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Accreditation as setting minimum 
standards

✓
Pass… you’re fine!!!


Fail… you’re NO GOOD

✓
But what standards do you have to “pass”? 
Are expectations for a more developed economy 
the same as for a less developed one?



What does this mean?

Red country is a highly developed economy, 
with intensive livestock farming and large 
numbers of pet animals

Blue country is not highly developed, where 
the focus is on growing agriculture from 
subsistence, and where pet animals are not 
a significant veterinary focus

Do these 
meet the 

specific needs 
of these 

countries?



What does this mean?

Would Blue vets be any use in Red Country 
is they are not trained in advanced 
companion animal practice?

Would Red vets be any use in Blue Country, 
if they are not trained in agricultural 
development? 



Should accreditation therefore focus on 
different things at different VEEs?

Newly developed school?
Poorer economy?

Establishing basic veterinary services?
Primary focus upon livestock/FAs

Well established VEE?
Strong economy?

Well established veterinary services?
Broad range of species included?



Should accreditation therefore focus on 
different things at different VEEs?

Global best 
practice

AND…
Is the curriculum fully 

comprehensive?
Are the clinical facilities 

state-of-the art?
Are there specialist faculty 

across all disciplines?
Are there robust QA 

measures?
Are the OIE D1Cs taught?

Are there enough 
facilities to teach?

Is there a clinical service?
Is there an extension 

service?
Are there enough faculty?
Is there enough money?



So can (should) accreditation be 
a development process?

Some schools 
are here

Global best 
practice

Some schools 
are here



And how can accreditation define who 
can work across national boundaries?

Global best 
practice



Accreditation has to establish that an irreducible 
minimum standard (i.e. OIE D1Cs) is met

This may not be enough for more developed economies

Can accreditation provide a framework to establish 
which vets from other countries can work in (our) 
country?

Can accreditation provide a scaffolding for VEEs in less-
developed economies to progress towards higher levels 
of attainment?


